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ABSTRACT 
Unif ication in equat iona l  theories, that  is, solving equat ions in 
variet ies,  is of special re levance to automated  educt ion.  Major 
resu l ts  in te rm rewrit ing systems, as in (Peterson & Stickel, 
1981; Hsiang, 1982), depend on unif ication in presence of 
assoc ia t ive -commutat ive  funct ions.  Sticke[ (1975; 1981) gave an 
assoc ia t ive -commutat ive  unif ication algorithm, but  its termina-  
t ion in the genera l  case was still quest ioned  
The first par t  of this paper  is an in t roduct ion  to unif ication 
theory, the second part concerns the solving of homogeneous  
linear d iophanUne equations, and the third contains a proof of 
termination and correctness of the associative-commutative 
unification algorithm for the general case. 
1. Uni f icat ion in equat iona l  theor ies  
1.1. Equat iona l  theor ies  
We assume the reader  is familiar with the concept  of an equat ional  
theory,  all our  definit ions are consistent  with (Huet & 0ppen, 1980; Fages & 
Huet, 1983). Let Fbe  a set of operators  given with their  aFities, and Vbe a 
denumerab le  set of variables, we denote by T(F,t o (abbreviated as 7) the set 
of terms over Fend  K We denote  terms by M,N ..... and write V(M) for the set 
of var iables appear ing in M. 
We denote  by S the set of all subst itut ions.  ]f aeS and MeT, we denote  by 
aM the application of ~ to M. We assume that, ax=x except o11 a finite set of 
variables /)(a) which we call the domain of o'. Such substitutions can be 
represented by the finite set of pairs Ix*-o'x I xeD(a)]. The empty substitution 
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( ident i ty )  is denoted  by I. We define the set  I(a) of var iables in t roduced by a 
as :  
z(a)= u Kax). 
xcZ~a) 
The composition of substitutions is the usua! composition of mappings: 
(~op)x=a(px).  We say that  a is more general  than  p : asp iff 377 ~oa=p, so I is 
the  smal lest  e lement  (most  genera l  subst i tut ion) .  
An equat ion  is a pair  of terms M=N. Let E be a set  of equat ions  (axioms),  
we def ine the equatiorral theory presented  by E as the f inest congruence  over  
T conta in ing  all pairs  aM=aN for M=N in Eand a in S. It is denoted  by =. 
E 
E -equa l i ty  in Tis extended to subst i tut ions  by extens iona l i ty :  
a =p iff VxEV ax = px. 
E E 
We write for any  set  of var iables X: 
x 
a =p i f f~xeXax  ~px,  
E 
In the same way, a /s  ~rLore ge~zeral than  p in  E over X, 
x x 
a p 37 p. 
The corresponding equivalence relation on substitutions is denoted 
X X X X 
; i,e. ~r ~p i f f  a~p andP<Ea.  We will omit  X when X= V, andEwhen E=¢. 
by 
1.2. E-unification 
Let Ebe  an equational theory. A substitution a is an E-Unifier of terms M 
and N if and on]y if aM = aN. 
E 
We denote by U E the set of all E-unifiers of M and N: 
U~-(M,N) = lacS  [ aM= aN]. 
E 
The unif icatior~ prob lem in E is the prob lem of deciding whether  for any te rms 
M and N, U~(M,N) is empty  or not, We are in terested  not  in U• but  in a gen-  
e ra t ing  set  of U S (cal led complete  set of unif iers by Plotkin (1972)) o r  in a 
bas is  (cal led minimal  complete  set of unifiers). 
Let M,Ne T, X= V(M)•V(N) and W be a finite set of "pro tected  var iab les"  not  
appearing in M or N, WAX=~5. S is a Cornplefe Set e 2" E-UnifieTs o s M a~zd N 
away f rom W if and  only if : 
a) VaeS D(cr)cX and I (a)nW=¢ (pur i ty)  
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b) S=U E (M,N) (cor rec tness )  
x 
c) k/pCU E (M,N) 3~rcS a ~ p (completeness)  
E 
Fur thermore ,  S is a complete Set of Min£mat E-t~if iers of M and N a~y 
f rom W if addit ional ly : 
x 
d) Va ,a 'eS  a -~a '=>a~ a' (minimal ity) 
E 
The reason for considering a non-empty W is that iri ~quational theories 
in general some unifiers must  introduce new variables, and in many  algo- 
rithms, unification is per formed on subterms, so it is necessary to separate 
tAe variables introduced by unification from the variables of the context not 
appearing in M and N. It is the case for instance for resolut ion in equat iona l  
theor ies  (Plotkin, 1972), and for the general izat ion of the Knuth and Bendix 
complet ion procedure  in congruence  classes of terms (Peterson & Stickel, 
1981). The reason for assuming Wis disjoint f romXis  that  we don ' t  want  to 
be forced to in t roduce new variables when it is not necessary ,  for instance,  in 
o rder  to unify x and y away from /x,yl we would have to cons ider  lx*-z,y,~z] 
instead of lx~yl o r /y*x  I, It is easy to show that  there  always exists a CSU E 
away from W, by taking all E-unif iers satisfying a). 
It is well known that  there may not exist a finite CSU E For i:~stance 
a*x=x*a in the theory  where * is associative (Plotk[n, 1972), -~'hen there  
exists a finite CSU~:, there  always exists a minimal one, by fi ltering out redun-  
dant  elements.  But it is not true in general,  in (Fages & Huet, 1983) we give 
the example of an equat ional  unif ication problem which admits an infinite 
CSU composed of an infinite sequence of unif iers more  and more genera l ,  
where the limit is an infinite subst i tut ion and there is no ~CSU. However 
x 
when a ~CSU~: exists, it is unique up to E (Huet, 1976). 
In the case E=¢ (unif ication in first order  languages),  Robinson (1965) 
gave a unif ication a lgor i thm and proved that  it computes  a most  genera l  
unifier, that  is, a ~zCSU¢ of at most one element. Paterson  and Wegman (1978) 
give an a lgor i thm which is l inear in time and space, when terms are 
represented  as d i rected acycl ic graphs. Dwork, Kanellakis and Mitchell 
(1984) show that  unif icat ion is a sequential  problem, and no signif icant gain 
in eff iciency can be obta ined with a parallel unif ication algorithm. 
Robinson's a lgor i thm can be easily extended to uni f icat ion in the pres-  
ence of commutat ive  operators ,  the result  is a finite CSUc, which can  be 
reduced  to a pCSU c in a final pass. 
Associative unif icat ion (finding solutions to word equat ions)  is a par t i cu -  
larly hard problem. Plotkin (1972) gives a procedure  to enumerate  a kLCSUA 
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(poss ib ly  infinite), and Makanin (1977) shows that the word equation problem 
is dec idable .  St ickel  (1975; 1981) and independent ly  Livesey and S iekmann 
(1976), give an a lgor i thm for  unif icat ion in the presence  of associat ive-  
commutat ive  operators .  However its te rminat ion  in the genera l  case was still 
quest ioned  s ince some recurs ive  calls are made on te rms having a bigger size 
than  the initial terms.  Theorem 1 in this paper  proves the te rminat ion  in the 
genera l  case. 
Hi lbert 's  tenth  prob lem (solving of polynomial  equat ions  over integers,  
ca l led D iophant ine  equat ions)  is the uni f icat ion prob lem in ar i thmet ic .  It has  
been  proved undec idab le  by Matiyasevich (1970) and Davis (1973). F rom this 
resu l t  Livesey, S iekmann,  Szabo and Unver icht  (1979) have proved that  
Assoc iat ive-Dist r ibut ive  uni f icat ion is undec idable .  
2. Solv ing Homogeneous  L inear  D iophant ine Equat ions  
Here we res t r i c t  our  a t tent ion  to homogeneous  l inear d iophant ine  qua- 
1T1 n 
t ions,  which are  equat ions  of the form >_] aix i = ~ biY j over IN. St ickel  (1975) 
i= l  j= l  
and Huet  (1978) give an algorithm which computes  a finite generating set of 
solutions. The search is per fo rmed by enumerat ing  all integer sequences 
compr ised  between the zero sequence and a upper  bound. The best bound 
that is known,  is the conjunction of i) and  2): 
1) Vi x i ~ max b k , k/j yj < max a l 
k l 
lcm(ai,bi) - lcm(ai,b~) 
2) ViXYj x i -<.  or yj:~ 
a i bj 
The generating set of solutions can be represented as a matrix with as 
many co lumns  as variables Jn the equation, and as many rows as solutions in 
the generating set.. For example  the equation 2x1+x2+x,~ = 2YI+Y2 admits as 
xl x2 x3 Yl Y2 
v I 0 1 1 1 0 
v 2 0 0 2 1 0 
v s 0 2 0 i 0 
v 4 1 0 0 I 0 
v 5 0 0 1 0 1 
v 6 0 l 0 0 1 
v v ] 0 0 0 2 
solution the fol lowing matrix : 
Any solution to the equation is a linear combinat ion of the seven elements of 
the generat ing set. That is rue have always = single most geTzeral u~zi~er over 
IN, obta ined by introducing new variables v I ..... v 7 for each basic solution, here: 
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I x t *-v4 +v7 , xa'-vt +2vS+v(I, xa*-vt +3v2+vs , YI*-vl +va +v s +v4, y2*-vb+vS+2v7 I- 
Over N\~0~ (denoted  by IN+), the most  genera l  so lut ions to the same 
equat ions  cannot  be expressed  with a single most  genera l  unifier, but  with a 
CSU obta ined  by cons ider ing all ins tanc iat ions  of the new var iab les  by 0, that  
is, by consider ing the  powerset  of the rows of the matr ix ,  ~ith the const ra in t  
that  the sum of the coef f ic ients  in a co lumn must  be non zero. Of course ,  th is  
computat ion  w i thout  any o ther  const ra in t  is not  real ly  t rac tab le .  
3. AC-unif icat ion 
3.1. Connect ion  with the solv ing of l inear  homogeneous  equat ions  over  N+ 
A binary function + is associative and commutat ive  iff it satisfies (in infix 
notation) : 
x+y = y+x 
(x+y)+z = x+(y+z) 
The set of those function symbols is denoted by FAC, We will not consider them 
as symbols  of var iab le  ar i ty in order  to s tay  in the te rm a lgebras  formal ism,  
The pred icate  of equal i ty  denoted  by = in this paper  is the equal i ty  on the  
te rm s t ructure ,  and not  its quot ient  by the assoc iat iv i ty  and cormnutat iv i ty  
axioms,  which will be expl ic it ly denoted  by =. 
AC 
We denote  by M the sequence  of top- level  a rguments  of M, and by MAC the  
sequence  of the AC-arguments  of M, that  is the sequence  of the arguments  
a f te r  the e l iminat ion of parentheses  on the head symbol  if it is AC, For exam-  
ple with M=(x+(x+y) )+( f (a+(a+a) )+(b+e) )  and N=(b+b)+( (b+c)+z)  we have 
{I = [x+(x+y) ; f (a+(a+a) )+(b+c) ] ,  {I = [b+b;  (b+c)+z]  and if +EFAc. 
MAC = ix ;x ; y ; f (a+(a+a) )  ;b " el, NAC = [b " b ;b  "c; z]. 
Unif icat ion of (non-ordered)  lists of a rguments  is the  prob lem of solving 
equat ions  in the f ree abe l ian semigroup,  which is i somorph ic  to the  solving of 
homogeneous  l inear  d iophant ine  equat ions  over N+. We denote  by 
elimcom(MAoNAc) =(A,c,c') 
the tuple  composed of the sequence  A of d ist inct  a rguments  in MAc and  NAC 
a f te r  e l iminat ion of common e lements  pa i r  by pair, and of the sequences  e 
-+  
and c" of the i r  coeff ic ients of mult ipl ic ity.  In the example  
elimcom(MAoNAc)=([x; y f (a+(a+a)) ;  b; z], [2;1;1], [3;1]). 
c and c" determine the associated equation to solve over IN+, 
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2x1+xe+x s =2y1+y 2 inthe  example.  We denote by 
dioph(c c')=Dp q 
the  matr ix  of i ts so lut ions over N, where p is the number  of rows, and q is the 
number  of co lumns ( length of A). We denote  by partit(Dp q A) the set of all the 
submatr i ces  D'p,q obta ined  by el iminating some rows with the following con- 
s t ra in ts  on D'p.,q: 
1) Each co lumn has at  least  one coeff ic ient g reater  than  zero, 
2) Each co lumn corresponding to one non-var iab le  argument  has exactly one 
coefficient equal to I, and all the others are zero. 
The first constraint insures we get solutions over IN+, the second eliminates 
the solutio,~Is that would lead to unify one non-variable argument  with a term 
headed by +, hence giving a failure by clash 
The sequences of terms that must  be unified, and th.at_ correspond to one 
particular solution D'p,q is defined as: 
trans(D'p, q, A ,W0) = 
for  l~i<p'  le t  ~(i)=~ j I l~j-<q & ei,j=l & Ck,j--0 for  k~il 
le t  J= ~j~(i) let J '=~min(~(i)) } l_<i~p' ~(i);e¢~ 
i=l 
IR i=Amin(~(i) ) Wi=Wi_ i if ~(i) ~¢ 
for  l<i~p'  le t  [Ri=xeI~Wi_t Wi=Wi_lulx I if ~(i)=¢ 
let  IJl ..... jnt=[j [ l_<j<q & JcJ't 
(RI+..,+RI)+...+(Rp,+...+Rp,) if jkC-J 
fo r l~k~n let  Bh= / el, h t imes Cp,,h t imes 
[ R i if jkew(i) 
re turn  ([A h ..... Aj.], [B h ..... Bh]) 
-4  
We remark  that  Bj~'s are e lements  of A, or te rms const ructed  on +, and some 
new var iab les  and e lements  of A. See sect ion  3.5 for an example.  In addit ion, 
const ra in t  2) insures  that  the matr i ces  re turned  by par t i t  are such that:  
P ropos i t ion  1: In the  resul t  of trans,  if A h is not  a var iable,  then  Bjk is an ele- 
ment  of A. 
Proof: If A h is not a variable, then by constraint 2 we have jkeJ. 
Given two terms M and N, headed with the same AC function symbol, and 
given W a set of var iab le  disjoint f rom V(M)uV(N), we denote  by dio(M,N,W) the 
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set of all the pairs of sequences  of terms, cor respond ing  to one par t i cu la r  
solution: 
dio(M,N,W) = 
let (A,c,c') = elimeom(MAc,NAc) 
re turn  ltrans(Dp,q, A, W) ] Dp,q e par t i [ (d ioph(c ,c ' )  , A)] 
A term sequence  can be considered as one term headed with an un in ter -  
preted funct ion symbol  (with the sequences length as arity). Funct ion  dio 
t rans forms a pair of terms headed with the same AC-function symbol  into a 
set of pairs of term sequences.  The following lemma shows the cor rec tness  
and completeness  of this reduct ion.  
Lamina 1: Let M and N be two non-variable terms such that. 
op(M)=op(N)=+eFAC. Let X=V(M)~V(N) and W be a set of variables such that 
W•X=¢. For (A,B)6dio(M,N,W),-- let S~ be any CSUAc of A and]3 away from W. 
A,B 
Then the set 
S=[cr~'X ] (A,B)Cdio(M,N,W), geS~,l~ l 
is a CSUAc of M and N away f rom W. 
Proof :  The proof  is based on the variable abstraet ion principle, see (Stieket, 
1981; also For tenbacher ,  1985; Kirchner, 1985). 
Corollary: In the case where MAC and NAc conta in only variables, the set of 
subst i tut ions  of the var iables in A by the terms in B, for each solut ion , 
re turned  by dio(M,N,W), is a CSUAc of M and N away from W. 
32. General case 
The general case concerns arbitrary terms constructed on 2-bK It is a 
mixture of ordinary unification and of Diophantine equation solving. 
Ordinary unification can be defined either recursively by induction on 
the term structure, either iteratively as a loop simplifying a tLniTqear~d, which 
is a set of equations over terms (called disagreement set in Robinson's algo- 
rithm), In the second definition, ordinary unification is the iteration of two 
fundamental operations on a unifieand until it becomes empty: one decompo- 
sition step, which rep laces  one equation of the form f(M I ..... Mn)=f(N 1 ..... Nn) by 
the set of equat ions  /MI=N1 ..... Mn=Nnl; and one substitufion step which takes  
one equat ion of the form x=M or  M=x where x is a variable, and subst i tu tes  M 
to x everywhere in the unif icand. Termination is trivial since at  each step, 
e i ther  the number  of var iables decreases (subst itut ion step), or stays equal  
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but  the number  of symbols in the unif icand decreases  (decompos i t ion  step). 
All s t ra teg ies  for compos ing  these steps are possible. The usual  s t ra tegy  is 
d i rec ted  by the  s t ruc ture  of the terms, and cor responds  to the recurs ive 
def in i t ion  of o rd inary  uni f icat ion by induct ion on the te rm s t ruc ture .  
One would like to define the AC-unif ication a lgor i thm in the same way, 
with just  one more  fundamenta l  step: the resolution step, which replaces one 
equat ion  of the form M1 +..-+Mm=NI+...+Na where + is an AC operator ,  by the 
set  of equat ions  IAI=B 1 ..... Ap=Bpl where Ai's are dist inct te rms for Mj's and 
Nk'S, and  Bi's are  te rms built on + and some new var iables cor respond ing  to 
one  gener ic  so lut ion  of the assoc iated equat ion over IN+. 
However the following example shows that  this definit ion is too general, 
s ince under  some non-s tandard  s t ra tegy  for compos ing the fundamenta l  
steps,  the  a lgor i thm may loop forever.  Consider the uni f icand U=lx+y=u+v,  
x=y , u=v I where +~FAc. By solving the first equat ion,  one solut ion is to 
in t roduce  Ix=x~+xe , y=x3+x 4 , u=x l+x 3 , v=x2+x41.  By subst i tut ing  these 
equat ions  we get  ~xl+x2=xa+x4 , xl+xa=x2+x41. Now by solving the first equa- 
t ion, one solut ion is Ix l=x a . x2=x41, and we are back to the original problem 
with ~xl+xa=xa+x4 , x l=x ~ , x2=x41. 
There fore  in proving te rminat ion  ( theorem 1), we shall rest r ic t  our 
a t tent ion  to the a lgor i thm of Stickel, and prove that  in this algor ithm, all 
recurs ive  calls are per fo rmed on couples of terms of lesser complexi ty  than 
the or iginal  terms.  It is weaker  than proving that  the complex i ty  decreases  
a f te r  each  fundamenta l  step, and thus does ,not prove te rminat ion  under  all 
poss ib le  s t rateg ies .  But we shall inherit  the difficulties to prove by induct ion 
on a complex i ty  measure  on te rms the terminat ion  of Robinson's  a lgor i thm 
when def ined recurs ive ly  on the term s t ruc ture .  For such a proof,  several 
complex i ty  measures  are possible, but  the difficulty lies in the induct ion  step, 
where  the  proper t ies  of the subst i tut ion that  unifies two subterms must be 
genera l i zed  to the complete terms.  One possible complex i ty  measure  is the 
pa i r  conta in ing  the number  of dist inct var iables  and the size of the terms 
(number  of symbols) .  Another  possible complexi ty  measure  is merely the 
number  of d is t inct  subterms in both terms (Fages, 19133), which is also the 
number  of nodes  in the minimal graph of representat ion .  We shall refine the 
la t te r  one  in o rder  to prove the terminat ion  of St ickel 's algor ithm. 
3.3. The a lgor i thm of Stickel 
F rom now on, by abuse of notat ion  for  one subst i tut ion  a, D(u)uI(a) is 
denoted  by V(a), and  for  two terms M and N, V(M)uV(N) is denoted  by V(M,N). 
n 
For  a sequence  of te rms I~I=[M1;...;Mn], the set of variables uV(Mi) is denoted 
i= l  
by V(fi). 
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There is a notat ional  difficulty in proofs of cor rectness ,  connected  to the 
set W of p rotected  variables. In an implementat ion Wis implicit for a gensym 
like mechanism; this is what we expressed by "new variables" above. In the  
proof  of cor rec tness  we must  be more precise, so we define the hC-uni f icat ion 
a lgor i thm as a recurs ive funct ion  which takes three  arguments :  two terms M 
and N and a set W of variables, and re turns  a set  of subst i tut ions  (0 denotes  
an empty set of solutions, III denotes  the singleton composed of the ident i ty  
subst i tut ion,  ilx~-M]l denotes  the singleton composed of the  e lementary  sub-  
st i tut ion of x by M). 
uniAC(M,N,W) = 
if Me gthen  if M=N then re turn  II{ 
else if M occurs  in N then  re turn  ~b 
else re turn  IIM~N{I 
else if Ne Vthen if N occurs  in M then return  ¢ 
else re turn  {IN4-M]{ 
.+ 
else let f(~l)=M and g(N)=N, 
if fag then  re turn  
else if f~Fhc then re turn  unicompound( f i ,  N, 1, WuV(M,N)) 
else return L.) unicompound(A',B' ,a,Wu V(M,N) u V(a)) 
(a,B)edio(M,N,W) 
where (a, A', B')=elimvar(A, ]3) 
zeniA C 
(case I) 
(cask 2) 
(case 2) 
(case 4) 
(case 5) 
(case 6) 
(case 7) 
(case 8) 
unicompound([M 1 ..... Mn] ' [N 1 ..... Nn] , O'o, W0)= 'u,n'~compoztnd 
{an*V(~,N) [ 3Or  . . . . .  fineS, _~ ~t . . . . .  ~n~S, ~ W~ ..... WncV, 
for l.<i<n Pi e uniAC(ai_lMi,ei_iN~,Wi) , 
O- i = PiO~Ti_l , 
i-1 
W i = ( Woo/..) V(pj) ) \ V(a i_ iMi ,cr i_ iN i )  / 
j=l 
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e l imvar  ([A l ..... Ap],[B 1 ..... Bp]) = 
let  cr=IAi,-B i [ l~ i~p & AiEVl, 
let  X'=[Ai I l~i~p&Ai~ V] let  B '=[B i I l~i~p&Ai¢ V]. 
re turn(a ,  A', B') 
e tiTn~ ar  
unicompound(A, B, I, W) Note that ~.n case 8 we don't return kJ 
(A,B) ~dio(M.N.W) 
but we instantiate first the variable arguments in A by the corresponding 
terms in B, this gives ~, and reeurse on the remaining subsequenee A" with B'. 
This decomposition is done by elimvar. 
3.4. A measure  of complex i ty  fo r  AC-un i f i ca t ion  prob lems 
We see te rms as labe led t rees ,  and  we def ine the set of occ~zr'renc~s in a 
te rmM,  O(M), as  the  set  of nodes  of the t ree,  des ignated  by in teger  l i s t s (Huet  
& Oppen,  1980). c i s theempty l i s t ,  occur rences  are  denoted  byu ,  v,w,  .. 
O(M) = l t l  if M is a var iab le  o r  a constant  
O(f(M1 ..... Mn)) = ~el,J[i.u I l<-i-<n a uEO(Mi)J 
We denote by M/u  tAe subterrrL  0/M at  occzzrrez~ce u : 
M/c=M 
f(M i ..... Mn) / i .u  = Mi /u  
A proper  subter r r t  of M is a subterm d i f fe rent  f rom M. 
We give here  a measure  of complex i ty  for  AC-un i f i cat ion  prob lems,  which 
is the  bas is  of our  p roo f  of te rminat ion  of uniAC. The idea  is to count  the  
number  of var iab les  hav ing  occur rences  immediate ly  under  at least  two 
d i f fe rent  funct ion  symbols .  The set  of i rnrrzed£ate operators  of a te rm P in a 
term M, is the set 
OP(P,M) = Iop(M/u)  lueO(M)  &3 i<N M/u . i=P I ,  
We count  a lso the  number  of d i s t inc t  non-var iab le  proper  subter rns  in 
both  te rms,  but  we are not  in teres ted  in occur rences  of an  AC symbo l  ins ide a 
smal l  homogeneous  t ree  such  as the  c i rc led occur rences  of + in : 
z u 
Such  occur rences  would d i sappear  in a f la t tened  representat ion  of terms,  
where  AC- funct ion  symbo ls  a re  cons idered  as being of var iab le  ar i ty ,  
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Accordingly, we say that  an occur rence  uE O(M) is admissible in M if and only 
if: 
u~ & M/ uE V & (op(M/u)EFAc or  OP(M/u,M)~Iop(M/u) I )  
The set of admissible occur rences  of a termMis  denoted by 0(M). We denote  
by SUBT(M) the set of admissible subterms of M: 
SUBT(M) = ~M/u I uEb(M)]. 
For example, let M = (x+a)+(f(x)*b), ~Ac = I+,*] and xEK The 
occur rences  , 1 11 and 2.1.1 are not admissible, therefore  0(M) = I1.2, 3, 2.1, 
2.2 I. If M, N and P are terms, we will abuse oar notat ion and write SUBT(M,N) 
for  SUBT(M)uSUBT(N), and OP(P,M,N) for OP(P,M)uOP(P,N). 
We define the complexity of AC-unifiea~ion of two ter'rrts M arid N, as the 
pair  (p,'r), denoted by CAc(M,N ), where ~ is the number  of dist inct var iables in 
M and N, having occur rences  immediately under  at least two different func-  
t ion symbols, and T iS the number  of adrnismble subterms in M and N: 
CAc(M,N)=(,,r) where v = card/xe:V I IOP(x,M,N)Im21 
T = ISUBT(M,N)I 
Note that  T is also the number  of non-var iable nodes in the rrdnimal 
graph of representation of M and N where AC symbols are represented as 
operators of variable arity. For example, consider +EFAO fEFXFAc, 
M = (x+x)+f(y+(x+x))  and N = f(y). Only y has occur rences  under + and f, and 
we count  two admissible subterms.  CAc(M,N ) = ([,2), If + was not  AC then 
CAc(M,N ) would be equal to (1,3). 
We shall use the lexicographic ordering on complexities : 
(~,~) < (~',T ' )  it: ~ < v o~ (~ = ~'& r < ~') 
< is a ncether ian order ing for  it is the lexicographie extension of two 
ncether ian  order ings on terms. 
Now we express that  the complexity of two admissible subterms in two 
te rms is str ict ly smaller. 
Lemma 2: Let M,Nc 7X V, let M',N'e:SUBT(M,N). We have CAc(M',N')<CAc(M,N). 
Proof :  Let (v',T')=CAc(M',N") and (v,T)=CAc(M,N). Obviously v<_v'. We have 
SUBT(M',N')cSUBT(M,N), in addit ion M" or N" can be m SUBT(1W,N') but  not  
both  because terms are finite, there fore  we get T'--<~--1. 
The next lemma shows that  the subst i tut ion of a variable of a term by a 
subterm of another term does not. increase the complexity of both terms, 
provided the variable and the subterm appear somewhere immediatly under 
the same function symbol. We establish first a proposition on substitutions. 
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P ropos i t ion  2: For any te rm M, any set of occur rences  O'cO(M) and any sub- 
s t i tu t ion  a, we have cardlaM/uIueO'l<-cardIM/uIue.O'~. 
Proof :  Vu,veO(M) M/u=M/v  => aM/u=aM/v. 
Lemma 3 : Let M and  N be two non-var iab le  terms, let xe V(M,N) and A be any 
subterm of M or  N such that  
l) xeKA) 
2) OP(x,M,N) nOP(A,M,N) ~¢. 
Let a=Ix~AI,  we have CAc(aM,aN)~CAc(M,N ). 
P roo f :  Let (u,'r)=CAc(aM,aN) and (u',r')=CAc(M,N), 
If A is a var iable,  we have OP(A,aM,aN)=OP(x,M,N)uOP(A,M,N), by 2) we get 
[OP(A,aM,cyN) [<--[OP(x,M,N)]+[0P(A,M,N) [- 1, hence IOP(A,aM,aN)[_~3 iff 
[OP(x,M,N)[>2 or  [OP(A,M,N)[~2, so ~-<~'. In addit ion O(aM)=O(M), O(~N)=O(N), 
hence  by  prop. 2 we get ~<~-'. 
If A is not  a variable,  obviously ~w' .  Assume ~=u', we have [0P(x,M,N)[=I, 
by 2) we get OP(x,M,N)cOP(A,M,N), hence  we have 0P(A,M,N)=OP(A,crM,crN), that  
is, A is admissible in ~M and aN iff it. is admissible in M and N, there fore  by 
propos i t ion  3 we get  n-~T'. 
Now the following [emma proves that given two terms,  the subst i tu t ion  of 
a var iab le  x by a new term const ructed  on an AC funct ion symbol and some 
new var iables  and proper  subterms,  does not  increase the complexi ty  of both 
terms,  prov ided x and the proper  subterms have at least one occur rence  
under  the  same AC funct ion  symbol.  
Lemma 4: Let M and N be two non-var iab le  terms,  let xeV(M,N) and 
A=+(A 1 ..... An) be a te rm such that  
1) +¢FAc and +e0P(x,M,N) 
2) for  1--i--<n AieV~, V(M,N) or +e:OP(Ai,M,N ) 
Let a=~x~-A], we have CAC(O-M,aN)<-CAc(M,N ). 
Proof :  Let  (vj-)=CAc(aM,aN), (u','r')=CAc(M,N). 
For l<-i<n, if A i is a variable, by 2) we have OP(Ai,M,N)= ¢ and 
OP(Ai,crM,crN)=l+ l, there fore  A i is not  counted  in u'. Otherwise by 2) A i is a sub- 
te rm of M and N, hence  ~'ycV(Ai) OP(y,aM,GN)=0P(y,M,N). Therefore  we get 
If u=u" then by I) we have OP(x,M,N)=I+I, so A is not admissible in ~zM,crN 
if it is not already admissible in M, N. In addition, for any Ai6V l~i---n we have 
by 2) +eOP(Ai,M,N), hence OP(Ai,aM,crN)=OP(Ai,M,N ), therefore r~r'. 
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3.5. An example 
Let M=x+(y+(z+f(x,y,z)))  to be unified with N=u+(v+(w+f(u,v,w))) where  
+eFAc  and fe[FAc. CAC(M,N)=(6,2 ).
This example corresponds to case 8 of the algorithm. M and  N do not  
.+ 
share arguments, MAC = [x;y;z;f(x,y,z)], NAC = [u;v;w;f(u,v,w)]. The function 
el imcom returns ;=[x;y;z;f(x,y,z);u;v;w;f(u,v,w)], e=e'=[1;1;1;1]. The funct ion  
dioph solves the assoc ia ted  iophant ine quation,  UI+U2+Us+U4- -V l+V2- i -V3+V4 , 
and re turns  the following matr ix ,  
x 
I 
i 
1 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
y Z f(x,y,z) u v w f(u,v,w) 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 l 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
l 0 0 1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 t 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 i 
0 i 0 I 0 0 0 
0 1. 0 0 i 0 0 
0 i 0 0 0 l 0 
0 1 0 0 0 0 I 
0 0 1 t 0 0 0 
0 0 i 0 i 0 0 
0 0 I 0 0 1 0 
0 0 i 0 0 0 I 
The function partit returns the all the subsets of the 16 rows of the matr ix 
that satisfy the constraint that only variable a rguments  are affected by a 
sum of coefficients greater than I, and no co lumn has a null sum. Let us con- 
sider such a particular subset by keeping only rows 1,2,3,5,6,7,9,1 0,II and  16. 
The function trans returns the two following sequences: 
A=[x;y;z;u;v;w;f(u,v,w)] and B=[Xl+(X2+X3);x4+(x5+xs);x7+(xs+xg); 
x I +(x4+x7);x2 + (x 5 +xa):x 3 + (x6 +xg); f (x,y,z) ] 
where  Ix I ..... xgl are new variab]es. 
The function elimvar returns the substitution of the variable in A by the 
corresponding terms in B, and  the sequences A'=[[(u,v,w)] and B'=[f(x,y,z)] 
which are unified by unicornpound by ca]ling uniAC 
on f(xl+(x2+x3), x4+(xs+x6), XT+(Xs+Xs) ) 
and f(Xl+(X4+XT), xa+(xs+xs), xs+0:6+x9)), 
that  is, on two terms of greater  size than M and N, and contain ing s imulSane-  
ously more var iables and more dist inct subterms. 
However the complex i ty  is (0,6) < CAc(M,N ). Unif ication goes on with 
x1+(Xa+X3) and x1+(x4+x7) of complexity (0,0), and so on ... 
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3.6. P roo f  of to ta l  cor rectness  
Theorem 1: For  any  te rms M and N, and any  finite set  of var iab les  W disjoint 
f rom V(M,N), uniAC(M,N,W) terminates .  
P roo f :  We prove  by ncether ian  induct ion on CAc(M,N), that  provided 
Wn V(M,N)=¢, we have 
1) uniAC(M,N,W) te rminates ,  
and  for  any ~EuniAC(M,N,W), 
2) v(~)nw=~, 
and fo r  any te rms M', N', such that  0P(M,M',N')~aOP(N,M',N')~¢ and 
V(M',N') cWu V(M,N) 
3) CAc(aM',aN')~Ct, c(M',N' ). 
• CAc(M,N)=(0,O )
Case t to 5: 1) and 2) are  trivial, lemma 3 gives 3). 
Case 7: The arguments  Mi's and Ni's are var iables,  hence  I) and 2) are trivial, 
temma 3 gives 3). 
Case 8: Mi's and  Ni's are variables, hence for any (A,B)E dio(M,N,W), we have 
elimvar(A,H)=(a,[],[]). Hence  I) and 2) are trivial, {emma 4 gives 3). 
• CAc(M,N)=(v~,T)>(O,0 ) 
Cases i to 5: Same as in the base  case. 
Case 7: M=f(M 1 ..... Nn), N=f(N i ..... Nn), feFAc. If n--0 then  or=I, hence  1) o) arid 3) 
are  trivial, o therwise  we prove first that  1), 2) and 3) hold for  each  recurs ive 
cal l  by  induct ion  on n. 
• n=l. WI=(WoV(M,N))\V(M1,N1). By lemma 2 CAc(M1,N1)<CAc(M,N ). Hence by 
noether ian  induct ion,  
1) uniAC(Mi,N1,W1) te rminates ,  
and for  any pi E uniAC(Mi,Ni,W1) 
2) V(p~)nWl=¢, 
and for  any M',N' such that OP(M1,M',N')nOP(N1,M',N')¢¢ 
and V(M',N')~WluV(I~z,N1), we have 
3) CAc ((r tM',ch N' ) -  CAc(M',N')- 
• n>l. By induction on n we have 
Y(O'n-1) (3Wn-1 =~b 
and for any M', N' such that 
OP (crn_2Mn_1,M',N') n0P  (an_aNn_1,M',N') ~¢, 
and V(M',N') ¢:Wn_ 1 u V(trn_2Mn_ 1 , o'n_eNn~ 1), 
we have CAc(Pr~_ 1M',Pn_lN') `< CAc(M',N'). 
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In par t icu lar  we get CAC(an_IM,a._IN)<-CAc(an_aM,trn_2N)~CAC(M,N ). There-  
fore we have by lemma a C.c(an_IMn,an_INn)<CAc(M,N ), Hence by noeth -  
erian induct ion we get 
1) uniAC(an_lMwan_lNn,Wn) terminates,  
and for any Pn 
2) V(p,OnWn= ¢ 
and for any M',N' such that. OP(az_IMn,M',N')nOP(o'n_INn,M',N')~ ¢ and 
V(M',N') cWnu V(an_ 1 Mn,Crn_iNn) we have 
3) CAC(Pn_IM',Pn_IN')<-CAc(M',N'). 
Therefore,  
1) uniAC(M,N,W) terminates ,  
n 
and for any o-cuniAC(M,N,W), we have V(cO(-2kJV(Pi), with for l_<i_<n 
i - - ]  
V(pi)~Wi=~h and WcW i, hence we get 
2) V(~)nw=¢, 
In addit ion for any M', N' such that  OP(M,M',N')c~OP(N,M',N')~¢ and 
V(M',N')cWuV(M.N), we have for 1-<i~:n 
OP(~ri_~M,~i_ 1M',~i_~N') 130P(ai_lN,cri_~ M',cq_l N') ~ ¢ , 
V(cri_ 1M',o'i_ 1N') c_ Wiu V(gi_l M,oi_l N ) , 
SO C AC( aiM',aiN')<-C Ac(ai_IM',ai_IN')<--CAc(M',N'). 
Hence we get 
3) CAc(aM',o'N')<CAc(M',N' ) . 
Case 8: For any (A,B)~_dio(M,N,W), let (~0,A',B')=el~mvar(A,B). As in the base 
ease, 1), 2) and 3) hold for ~0- °'0A" and ~0 B" are then unified by unicorn-  
pound as in case 7- By proposi t ion 1, both aoA" and ~0 " are sequences  of 
admissible a rguments  of a0M or tr0N, so the proof is identical Lo case 7. 
We remark  that  in case 8, if variable arguments  were not. ins tant ia ted  
first. (by comput ing elimvar), some reeursive calls could be done on two te rms 
headed by +, and the proof  of terminat ion would be slightly more  compl i -  
cated.  If const ra in t  2 was not considered bypar t i t ,  proposi t ion 1 would not  
hold and some elernents of could be terms headed by +, that  would lead to 
a fai lure by clash. 
Theorem 2: Assume M and N are two terms, and W is a finite set of var iables  
disjoint from V(M,N). Then uniAC(M,N,W) is a CSUAc of M and N away from W. 
Proof:  Let X= ~M,N). We show by noetherian induction on CAc(M,N) that  : 
1) Va6uniAC(M,N,W) D(a)~X and /(a)~W=¢ 
2) uniAC(M,N,W) ¢ UAC(M,N) 
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x 
3) VpE  UAc(M,N) 3aEuniAC(M,N,W) a < ~P.  
Cases  1 to 6 a re  trivial. 
Case ? : Let f(M 1 ..... Mn)=M and f(N i ..... Nn)=N. 
n 
1) D(Crnl'X)CX. We have  I (antX)c  kJI(pi), and  by noether ian  induct ion  we have 
i - -1  
I(Pi)AWi=¢. S ince WoW i we get  [ (an)nY= ¢. 
2) By noether ian  induct ion  V i  1-i-<n a i Mi ~c ai Ni' 
hence  for any  i we have  a n M i ~c an Ni' there fore  O'nl~X is an AC-unif ier of M 
and  N. 
3) Let  pCUAc(M,N), M and N being AC-unifiable. We show there  exists  
x 
crEuniAC(M,N,W) such  that  a~c p, by induct ion  on n. 
n=0:  tr iv ia l  s ince uniAC(M,N,W)=~ll. 
x 
n>0: by  induct ion  on n we have ~kn_ IES ;kn_lOan_ ~ ~ p. 
Hence  kn-1 un-1 Mn ~C kn-1 an-1 Nr'" and by  noether ian  i r iduct ion we get  
x= 
3PnEuniAC(an-1 Mn,an-1 Nn,Wn) Pn ~c kn-1, with Xn=V(an_ i Mn,an_ 1 Nn) ' 
X 
Since  D(Pn)CXn have Pn so an p. 
Case 8 : Let (A,B)Edio(M,N,W). Let (o,A',B')=elimvar(A,]3). By propos i t ion  1, 
both  A" and B" a re  sequences  of admiss ib le  a rguments  of a0M or a0N, and  
wi th  the same proof  as in case  7, we get  that  
-+ -~ -p 
unieompound(A'.B' ,a,WuV(M,N)uV(a)) re turns  a CSUAc of A and B away f rom 
W. There fore  we can use lemma 1 to conc lude.  
In genera l  unlAC(M,N,W) is not  a /~CSUAc of M and  N, but  because  it is 
f inite, it is poss ib le  to e l iminate  the redundant  unif iers (by AC-matching)  in a 
f inal  pass  to get  one. We don ' t  th ink it is possib le to generate  d i rect ly  a 
min ima l  set  of uni f iers  by complete ly  e l iminat ing the combinator ia l  nature  of 
the  final pass, even in the  case of un i f icat ion under  commutat iv i ty  only. 
3.7. Note  on the  imp lementat ion  
The complex i ty  of AC-unif icat ion is unknown (NP-eomplete  if in NP). AC- 
match ing  (f inding one subst i tu t ion  a such  that  aM=N) is NP-complete  
AC 
(Benanav  et al., 1985), while AC-equivalence can  be ach ieved  in l inear  time. 
In an  imp lementat ion  of uniAC it is poss ib le to de lay reso lut ion  s teps  
(case  8). This saves  t ime for two reasons :  first, fa i lures a re  detected  fas ter  
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be fore  complex reso lut ion steps; second, when resolut ion steps are eventua l ly  
t reated ,  some variable a rguments  may have been instant iated,  having fo r  
effect to add constraints to the computation of the solution matrices. 
In the system KB (Fages et al., 1985), developed at INRIA, we use an 
imp lementat ion  original ly wr i t ten in Maelisp by J.M. Hullot (1979; 1980). In 
this p rogram the enumerat ion  of the subsets of the rows of the matr ix  sat is-  
fy ing the const ra in ts  is optimal, and each subset is encoded by the b inary  
representat ion  of a bignum, which makes it possible to t reat  eff iciently large 
AC-unif icat ion problems, 
Livesey and S iekmann (1979) use a different method for the resolution 
step. Instead of solving one equation over IN, they solve several smaller equa- 
tions, each one associated to one non-variable argument (}{eroid & Siekmann, 
1985). The potential gain in efficiency could be very high because the com- 
plexity of solving one equation grows exponentionally with the number  of 
variables (when the greatest coefficient is fixed). 
4. Conc lus ions  
This result  of te rminat ion  has been general ized by Kirchner (1985), Tid6n 
(1986), Yeliek (1985) and Herold (1986) to the combinat ion  of uni f icat ion 
a lgor i thms for theor ies  with disjoint sets of symbols, and conta in ing no 
ax ioms equat ing a variable with a term (except in Tiden's proof, axioms must  
also be regular).  Their complexi ty  measure  to prove te rminat ion  in this gen-  
eral  f ramework is based  on CAC. 
Unification of te rms built over only one funct ion symbol which is 
assoc ia t ive -commutat ive -w i th  a unit (ACU), or idempotent  in addit ion (ACUI), 
is s tud ied  in (Livesey & Siekmann, 1976). These authors  show that  the case 8 
of the  a lgor i thm is simplified because  the presence of a unit requi res  con-  
s iderat ion  of only the sum of the solutions basis ra ther  than  the sum of all i ts 
subsets ,  and with idempotence  the associated equat ion is solved over  0 and 1, 
rather than over the integers. 
However in the genera l  case of unif ication in the presence of operators  U 
or I, case 6 is no longer  a fail case. For example if 1 is the unit of f, f(x,y) and  
g(a,b)  are unifiable with the CSU U IIx~--1,y~-g(a,b)l, ly*-l,x~-g(a,b)ll. If f i sa l so  
idempotent ,  Ix~-g(a,b),y*-g(a,b)t is another  UI-unifier. In the same way cases  
2 to 5 are no longer correct .  For example if 1 is the unit  of f, then Ix*-ll is a 
un i f ier  of y and f(x,y). 
The correctness of these extensions, as well as the termination of 
uni f icat ion in p resence  of Abelian group operators  (Lankford et al., 1985), are 
still open problems for the general  case. 
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